The SCC 24-Hour Coffeehouse is looking for a manager for spring term 1982.

Interviews will be held the week of Jan. 18, 1982. Applications available in coffeehouse and SCC office, W20-347 — application deadline Jan. 15th. Questions call x3-3916.

OPEN FORUM on

1982-83 TUITION and FINANCIAL AID with members of ACADEMIC COUNCIL

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10th
4:30 - 6:00 P.M.

MEZZANINE LOUNGE
STRATTON STUDENT CENTER

Come and express your views before decisions are made for 1982-83.

sponsored by the OFFICE OF THE DEAN FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

The Boston Consulting Group, Inc.

BCG is now accepting applications from 1982 graduates for its Associates Program. Associates participate in all facets of the consulting practice in a challenging but rewarding environment. The two-year program provides the intensive training and experience to maximize subsequent graduate education or further professional responsibilities.

Locations: Boston and Chicago. Possible placement in Paris, Tokyo or Munich for applicants with appropriate language skills.

Only a limited number of candidates can be interviewed. Please send relevant information including resume, college transcript, SAT/GMAT/LSAT scores and application letter to:

Pamela D. A. Reeve
The Boston Consulting Group
One Boston Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02106

The SCC 24-Hour Coffeehouse

New Athletic Center officially dedicated

By Eric R. Fleming

The $9 million MIT Athletic Center was officially dedicated in ceremonies held on the first floor of the new facility Friday afternoon.

The dedication coincided with meetings of both the MIT Corporation and the Visiting Committee on Athletics. The Visiting Committee's main function is to hear and evaluate suggestions on athletic policy from students, Athletic Department faculty, and the administration.

Speakers included MIT Corporation Chairman Howard Johnson, Institute President Paul Gray '54, Visiting Committee Chairman James DuPont, and Athletic Director Roger Flippin.

Gray called athletics at MIT "at almost unprecedented community resource," emphasizing the new center's value to students, staff, and faculty.

Flippin, successor to Ross H. (Jim) Smith (whose 20-year career ended with a ribbon-cutting by the center's value to students, staff, and faculty.

Flippin, successor to Ross H. (Jim) Smith (whose 20-year career ended with a ribbon-cutting by the Corporation) cited four important characteristics of the athletic program: "vision and courage"; and perseverance.

Flippin also paid tribute to the last longtime MIT hockey coach Ben Martin, who led many successful teams in the cold of the outdoor ice rink. At the close of the speeches, Flippin spoke of his ideas for the future, which included service to the aged and infirm, a supervised employee exercise program, and a research center for health fitness technology.

Three students, Mary Bowen G, Harvey Stenger G, and Jeff Lukas '82, spoke about MIT athletics and the new facility.

Bowden, a primary organizer of the last men's hockey club, highlighted the team's progress in the last year and the direction of women's athletics. Club football and hockey member Stenger complimented the center's locker room and training facilities, and termed the center "a show of confidence in the athletic program." Lukas, co-captain of the varsity indoor and outdoor track squads, was grateful "for all athletics." and said of his experiences in MIT sports, "I'll best recall the fun, friendship, and competitiveness that is unique to sport."

Indoor and outdoor track coach Gordon Kelly reviewed the track team's history in Rockwell Cage, known as the "Bever Box." The center surface and square corners of the cage gave MIT runners an advantage over opponents. Kelly noted:

"Following the ceremony, which ended with a ribbon-cutting by the speakers, was a reception at the center lobby and a show presented by the MIT Figure Skating Club.

ATHLETIC NEWS

Indoor Track — Picking up where it left off last season, the indoor track team won its opening meet Saturday, easily polishing off Wellesley 71-55, while the Stalr Soccer Game, taking their third straight loss Sunday, the New England All-Star Game, took their third straight loss Sunday.

Women's 3000 meters. Holy Cross, allwomen's league defeated MIT 33-9), en route to the Women's Track and Field Meet.

Sophomore Bob Place

Two Martin Taylor '83 led MIT with 8:31.79 in the 3000 meters. Holy Cross, allwomen's league defeated MIT 33-9), en route to the Women's Track and Field Meet.

Sophomore Bob Place

Two Martin Taylor '83 led MIT with 8:31.79 in the 3000 meters. Holy Cross, allwomen's league defeated MIT 33-9), en route to the Women's Track and Field Meet.

Sophomore Bob Place

Trinity plays the men's squad tonight at 7:30, with Colby-Sawyer taking on the women's team Wednesday at 5:15.

Wrestling — In a round-robin league held here Saturday, MIT won two of its three matches. Bowdoin fell to the Engineers, 21-19, and Tech dispensed of Wesleyan, 20-18. Western New England College (WNEC) defeated MIT 33-9, on route to taking all three of its matches. MIT hosts Yeshiva Sunday at 5pm.

In squash, MIT lost to Wesleyan, 6-3, women's wining, it was Wesleyan 68, MIT 54. Two big events scheduled for Sunday, the New England All-Star Squash Game, and the Holiday Institutional Fencing Tournament, were canceled due to the inclement weather.